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U.S. Integrated Ocean Observing 
System (IOOS)
•  IOOS	Vision:		
A	fully	integrated	ocean	observing	system	to	provide	service	to	the	Na8on	
through:		
•  improved	ecosystem	and	climate	understanding;		
•  sustained	living	marine	resources;		
•  improved	public	health	and	safety;		
•  reduced	impacts	of	natural	hazards	and	environmental	changes;	and	
•  enhanced	support	for	marine	commerce	and	transporta8on.	
		
•  IOOS	Mission:		
Lead	the	integra,on	of	ocean,	coastal,	and	Great	Lakes	observing	capabili8es,	in	
collabora8on	with	Federal	and	non-Federal	partners,	to	maximize	access	to	data	
and	genera,on	of	informa,on	products,	inform	decision	making,	and	promote	
economic,	environmental,	and	social	benefits	to	our	Na>on	and	the	world.	
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Coastal ocean:  
Northern extent of California Current  
Winds, topography, freshwater input, ENSO & other climate cycles 
  

Major inland basins: 
Puget Sound-Georgia Basin, Columbia River  
Urban centers, nearshore development, climate variation 
  

Coastal estuaries: 
Willapa Bay, Grays Harbor, Yaquina Bay, Coos Bay 
Resource extraction, development, climate 
  

Shorelines:  
Rocky to sandy, dynamic: storms, erosion 
Winds, development, climate 
 
  
 

NANOOS Region User Groups: 
Maritime:  shipping, oil transport/spill remediation 
Fisheries: salmon, shellfish, crab, aquaculture  
Environmental management:  HABs, hypoxia 
Shoreline:  erosion, inundation 
Hazards:  Search and rescue, national security 
Educators:  formal, informal, research 
Marine recreation:  boating, surfing, diving 

NANOOS serves the 
Pacific Northwest 



PNW Ocean Observing Systems Design 



“A	mul,-pla:orm	high-resolu,on	coastal	ocean	observing	sensor	array	for	researching			
										Washington	coastal	waters	and	ecosystem	response	to	climate	change.”		
Funded	by	Murdock	Charitable	Trust	&	UW	now	sustained	as	part	of	NANOOS	
	





UPWELLING	WINDS	 DOWNWELLING	
WINDS	



•  PSEMP	Marine	Waters	Workgroup.	2015.	Puget	Sound	marine	waters:	2014	overview.		S.	
K.	Moore,	R.	Wold,	K.	Stark,	J.	Bos,	P.	Williams,	K.	Dzinbal,	C.	Krembs	and	J.	Newton	(Eds).		
URL:	h#p://www.psp.wa.gov/PSEMP/PSmarinewatersoverview.php.	

BeYer	defini8on	of		
Columbia	River	influence	



Effort: 

•  Observations 
•  Modeling/forecasts 
•  Data management and communication 
•  Tailored user-driven products 
•  Outreach 
•  Education 



(All	NANOOS	assets	and	
data	streams)	

NVS	for	specific	user	
groups	with	targeted	
subsets	of	the	data	



What are people saying about NANOOS?  

“	
	 NANOOS provides critical life safety information to the public, aiding coastal 

communities to build resiliency.	
    - Jonathan Allan, Coastal Geomorphologist 	 	 															

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries	
	
	

”	

This current generation of shellfish farmer is reliant upon 
data and services from NANOOS. Checking the NANOOS 
app before seeding a beach or filling a setting tank has 
become standard practice.   
     - Margaret Barrette, Pacific Coast   

 Shellfish Growers Association Director 
	
	

“	
	 ”	

 
Ships crossing the Columbia River Bar face one of the most dangerous harbor entrances 
in the world. The Columbia River Bar Pilots rely on weather forecasts, real time buoy data 
along with wave and current models when determining safe times for ships to cross the 
bar.  NANOOS provides an excellent location for us to see and compare all the available 
data sources.   
       - Captain Dan Jordan, Columbia River Bar Pilots 
	
	

“	
	

”	



Photo:	A.	Sprenger	

NANOOS	focus	group	
to	ID	what	data	sets	
and	func,ons	shellfish	
growers	need	

“I	want	it	
like	THIS	!”	



“Pu:ng	an	IOOS	buoy	
in	the	water	is	like	
pu:ng	headlights		
on	a	car.		It	lets	us	see	
changing	water	
condiCons	in	real	
Cme,”		says	Mark	
Wiegardt,	co-owner	
of	Whiskey	Creek	
Shellfish	Hatchery.	



Useful tools from NANOOS’ data portal,  
the NANOOS Visualization System (NVS)  

The NVS Data Explorer serves 
hydrographic and atmospheric 
data from fixed and mobile 
platforms, satellite imagery, and 
computer models to provide real-
time conditions and forecasts.  

http://nvs.nanoos.org/Explorer 

The specialized NVS Shellfish 
Growers app provides real-time pH,  
pCO2, oxygen, salinity, temperature, 
and other data, allowing for better 
management and decision making 
for the shellfish industry, tribes, and 
state managers. 

http://nvs.nanoos.org/ShellfishGrowers 













NANOOS	observa8ons	and	data	



Recent Advances in NANOOS  

Measuring HABs Remotely 
  
The IOOS-supported "Environmental Sample Processor“ 
was deployed off La Push at our NEMO buoy and is 
relaying data on harmful algal bloom (HAB) species and 
domoic acid toxin concentration through the NVS portal. 
 
“Having the NANOOS automated HAB sampler, with 
toxin assessment capability gives tribes the forewarning 
they need to adjust sampling protocols and better 
protect the health of coastal residents, tribal and non-
tribal.”  - Joe Schumacker,  Quinault Indian Nation 
 

Visualizing Climatologies 
 
The NVS Climatology app provides users with a 
rich interface of long-term average conditions 
(climatology) and present-day departures from 
average (anomaly). Data visualizations are from 
buoys, satellites, and weather stations in the 
Pacific Northwest, enabling users to compare 
current conditions against conditions measured in 
the past. 
 
NANOOS hosted a Pacific Anomalies 2 Workshop 

Mickett (UW), Moore (NOAA) et al. 



Partnerships	

with	federal,	academic,	state,	industry	partners	



Cha’ba	is	a	na8onal	OA	buoy…	



NOAA-UW-NANOOS	

Simone	Alin,	2016	
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3-Day forecast appears daily on NANOOS 

WA OA Center: Parker MacCready, Samantha Siedlecki, UW 

Near-term predictions of OA in Washington  



Breaking	ground	to	seasonal	ecosystem	
forecas8ng:	hypoxia,	OA,	sardines	

NOAA	FATE:		Siedlecki	et	al.,	UW	



WA	OA	Center	monitoring:		bioindicator	

•  Pteropod	shells	show	signs	of	dissolu8on	
•  PaYerns	in	8me	and	space	help	us	understand	
impacts	and	drivers	

La Push, coastal WA Whidbey basin, Puget Sound 
Photos:			Johnson	&	Bednarsek	



The	GOA-ON	interac,ve	data	portal	
Featuring	global	OA	data,	asset	inventory,	metadata,	data	synthesis	products,	etc.	



The	GOA-ON	interac,ve	data	portal	



complex	area…	


